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The garnet-type Li6La3ZrTaO12 (LLZT) solid electrolyte ﬁlms were fabricated by aerosol deposition (AD)
method. Ball-milled LLZT powder with a cubic garnet structure and a particle size of 1–2 µm was used as raw
material and deposited directly on a SUS316L or a glass substrate via impact consolidation. As-deposited LLZT
ﬁlm has a cubic garnet structure but contains Li2CO3 and La2Zr2O7 phases. SEM observation revealed that the
ﬁlm consists of LLZT particles fractured into submicron size. The impurity phase formation during AD process
was caused by the local heating by the collision between LLZT particles and deposition surface and reaction with
CO2. The Li+ ion conductivity of LLZT ﬁlm was estimated to be 0.24 × 10−5 S cm−1 at room temperature.
Electronic conductivity of LLZT ﬁlm was conﬁrmed to be around 10–12 S cm−1, indicating the dominant Li+ ion
conduction of LLZT ﬁlm.

1. Introduction
All-solid-state lithium-ion batteries (LiBs) are expected to be one of
the next generation of energy storage devices because of their high
energy density, high safety and excellent cycle stability [1–4]. The
materials used for solid electrolyte must have not only high lithium-ion
conductivity above 10−3 S cm−1 at room temperature but also possess
chemical stability against electrode materials, air and moisture.
Although oxide-based SE materials have rather lower conductivity
and poor deformability compared to sulﬁde-based ones, they have
other advantages such as their chemical stability and ease of handling.
Among the various oxide-based SE materials, lithium-stuﬀed
garnet-type oxide with the formula of Li7La3Zr2O12 (LLZ) has been
widely studied because of its high conductivity above 10−4 S cm−1 at
room temperature, excellent thermal performance and stability against
metallic lithium [5]. LLZ has two diﬀerent crystal phases, one is the
cubic phase and the another is tetragonal one [6–8], but high total
(bulk+grain boundary) conductivity at room temperature above
10−4 S cm−1 is mostly conﬁrmed in cubic LLZ sintered at high
temperature from 1100 °C to 1200 °C in alumina crucible and/or
substituted Al2O3 [5,9–12]. During the high temperature sintering,
Al3+ enters from the crucible and/or substituted Al2O3 into the LLZ
pellet and works as sintering aid. In addition, it has been pointed out
that some amount of Al3+ enters into LLZ lattice, modiﬁes the Li+ ion

vacancy concentration and stabilizes the cubic structure [11,12].
Partial substitution of Zr4+ by Nb5+ [13] or Ta5+ [14–18] in LLZ is
reported to be eﬀective to stabilize the cubic garnet structure, and their
room temperature conductivity was greatly enhanced up to
10−3 S cm−1 by optimizing doping level.
Film-shaped solid electrolyte provides low electrical resistance,
small size of a device and increasing volumetric energy density for
all-solid-state battery. LLZ ﬁlm fabrication by using pulsed laser
deposition (PLD) [19,20], radio-frequency (RF) magnetron sputtering
[21] and sol-gel process [22] has been reported, but their room
temperature conductivities were in the range of 10−7–10−5 S cm−1,
which is nearly two digits lower than sintered LLZ pellets [5–12].
These ﬁlm fabrication methods are eﬃcient for fabricating uniform ﬁlm
and controlling the ﬁlm thickness, but in some cases, it is diﬃcult to
control elementary composition. Moreover, increasing substrate temperature during deposition and/or post-annealing should be needed to
obtain well-crystallized ﬁlms. Since high temperature treatments may
lead to undesired reactions at the interface or uncontrolled diﬀusion
between electrode and solid electrolyte, these methods are not recommended in some cases for fabricating all-solid-state batteries.
Aerosol deposition (AD) has several advantages compared to other
conventional thin ﬁlm deposition methods as mentioned above,
including deposition of polycrystalline ﬁlm without any heat treatments, a fast deposition rate and high adhesion strength with a
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Fig. 1. SEM images of LLZT powders: (a) as-synthesized, (b) ball-milled for 0.5 h and (c) ball-milled for 1.0 h, (d) ball-milled for 1.5 h and (e) ball-milled for 2.0 h. The particle size
distributions of all LLZT powders are summarized in (f). The powders (a), (b), (c) and (d) are used for LLZT ﬁlm fabrication by AD but the ﬁlm can be formed only using the powder (c).

temperature ionic conductivity of 10−6–10−5 S cm−1 [34,35].
Very recently, Ahn et al. reported the properties of LLZ ﬁlm
fabricated by AD, but the conductivity of the ﬁlm was limited to only
10−8 S cm−1 even at 140 °C [36]. In their work, Al-doped LLZ powder
with a particle size around 7–10 µm is used as raw material and the
LLZ ﬁlm was composed of strongly fractured LLZ nanoparticles with
the size of several 10 nm. They have concluded that much lower
conductivity than sintered LLZ is mainly attributed to the degradation
of crystallinity, signiﬁcant increase of the volume ratio between grains
and grain-boundaries, and possible impurity phase formation in LLZ
ﬁlm due to moisture. However, it is known that both the microstructure
and properties of the ﬁlms fabricated by AD are strongly inﬂuenced by
the size and the morphology of raw powder materials [31,35], so that
the conductivity of LLZ ﬁlm would be improved by controlling the

substrate [23,24]. A ﬁlm is deposited through impact and adhesion of
ﬁne particles on substrate at room temperature. In general, the ﬁlm
fabricated by AD has similar properties with raw powder material, such
as crystal structure, composition and physical property. By addressing
these attractive features, numerous studies for the ﬁlm fabrication by
AD have been reported in various functional ceramic materials,
including Pb(Zr,Ti)O3 (PZT) [24], (K0.5Na0.5)NbO3 [25] and
Ca3Co4O9 [26]. Recently, several works have been also reported in
the battery ﬁeld. The electrochemical properties of Si alloy or composite [27], LiMn2O4 [28], LiFePO4 [29], LiNi1/3Co1/3Mn1/3O2 [30],
Li4Ti5O12 [31], Fe2O3 [32] and graphite [33] ﬁlm electrodes were
investigated to verify the feasibility of AD. It has been also reported
that AD Li1+xAlxM2−x(PO4)3 (M = Ti, Ge) solid electrolyte ﬁlms with
NASICON (Na superionic conductor) structure showed the room
351
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around 10 Pa and deposition was carried out for 1 h. During deposition
process, the stage was moved uni-axially with back-and-forth motion
length of 50 mm. The distance between tip of nozzle and substrate was
set to be 10 mm. According to our previous study [31,35], mass ﬂow of
N2 carrier gas was ﬁxed to 20 L min−1.
The particle size distributions of LLZT powders were evaluated by
using Laser Diﬀraction Particle Size Analyzer (SALD-2000, Shimadzu).
The crystal structure of both raw powder and as-deposited ﬁlm was
evaluated by X-ray Diﬀractometer (MultiFlex, Rigaku) using CuKα
radiation (λ = 0.15418 nm), with measurement range 2θ = 5–90° and
step interval of 0.01°. Field emission scanning electron microscope
(FE-SEM, SU8000 Type II, Hitachi) was used to observe the morphology and microstructure of both powders and aerosol deposited ﬁlms.
Ionic conductivity of as-deposited LLZT ﬁlms were evaluated at 27 °C
and frequency from 5 Hz to 1 MHz with applied voltage amplitude of
0.1 V, using chemical impedance meter (3532-80, Hioki). Electronic
conductivity of both LLZ and LLZT ﬁlms was evaluated at 27 °C by
potentiostatic polarization experiment with an applied voltage of 2 V,
using a multichannel potentiostat (VSP-300, Bio-Logic). Before the
conductivity measurements, one parallel surface of the LLZ ﬁlm was
sputtered with Au ﬁlm electrode with an area size of 0.6 × 0.6 cm2, so
that the ﬁlm was sandwiched with SUS316L and Au as Li+ ion blocking
electrodes.

Fig. 2. XRD patterns of LLZT powders: (a) as-synthesized, (b) ball-milled for 0.5 h, (c)
ball-milled for 1.0 h, (d) ball-milled for 1.5 h and (e) ball-milled for 2.0 h. Calculated
pattern of cubic garnet-type LLZ using crystal structural parameters [7] is also shown.

particle size of raw powder.
In this paper, we fabricated garnet-type Li6La3ZrTaO12 (LLZT)
ﬁlms by AD, using LLZT powder with a cubic garnet structure and a
smaller particle size than the literature [36]. As mentioned above,
proper amount of Ta5+ substitution into the Zr4+ site in LLZ is known
to be quite eﬀective to stabilize a cubic garnet structure of LLZ [14–18]
and Ta doped LLZ showed not only high conductivity but also high
stability against metallic lithium [37–39], so we used Ta substituted
LLZ as a raw material for ﬁlm fabrication by AD. As-synthesized LLZT
powder and ball-milled ones with diﬀerent particle sizes were used as
raw material for the ﬁlm fabrication via impact consolidation. The
crystal phases, microstructures and electrical conducting properties of
as-deposited LLZT ﬁlms were investigated.

3. Results and discussion
Fig. 1(a)–(e) shows the SEM images of as-synthesized and ballmilled LLZT powders with diﬀerent milling time. As-synthesized
powder dominantly contains LLZT particles with the size around
5 µm and agglomeration among the particles seems to be not remarkable. As shown in Fig. 1(b)–(e), the pulverization of LLZT particles
were progressed gradually with increasing the duration times of ball
milling, but in the powders milled for 2 h, some small particles were
conﬁrmed to be agglomerate. This tendency is corresponding well to
the data for the particle size distributions of all LLZT powders
summarized in Fig. 1(f). The averaged particle sizes of LLZT powders
decreased monotonically with increasing duration time for ball-milling.
XRD patterns for as-synthesized and ball-milled LLZT powders are
shown in Fig. 2. For the XRD measurements, Si powder was mixed with
all LLZT powders as the reference. The calculated diﬀraction pattern
for cubic garnet-type LLZ with lattice parameter a = 12.9827 Å using
the structural parameters reported in [7] is also plotted as the
reference. As-synthesized LLZT powder has almost a single-phase
cubic garnet structure while it contains small amount of La2O3 as
impurity phases. The all diﬀraction peaks of as-synthesized powder
shift toward higher angle compared with the patterns of LLZ. This is
mainly attributed to smaller lattice size of LLZT than LLZ by the
substitution of smaller Ta5+ (64 pm) into the Zr4+ (78 pm) site
mentioned in the literatures [14–18]. Ball-milled LLZT powders also
have the cubic-garnet structure and the peak position is nearly identical
with as-synthesized one, but the diﬀraction peaks from cubic garnet
phase become broader with increasing the milling time from 0.5 to
2.0 h, which is mainly attributed to the degradation of crystallinity of
LLZT by mechanical damage during ball-milling. In addition, very
small amount of Li2CO3 was detected in the ball-milled powders with
milling time above 1.0 h and the powder milled for 2.0 h also contained
an unknown phase. Li2CO3 contained in ball-milled LLZT powder is
expected to be formed by the reaction between CO2 in air and LLZT at
the surface of the particles during the processing. In order to suppress
the impurity phase formation during ball-milling process and improve
the powder quality, it is prefer to control the particle size of assynthesized powder suitable for ﬁlm fabrication by AD. Use of sol-gel
synthesis method may be a possible way to control the particle size of
as-synthesized LLZT powder without impurity phase formation in post
powder treatment [40].
We used the as-synthesized LLZT powder and ball-milled ones with

2. Experimental
Cubic garnet-type LLZT powder was synthesized by a conventional
solid state reaction method. Stoichiometric amounts of LiOH·H2O
(Kojundo chemical laboratory, 99%), La(OH)3 (Kojundo chemical
laboratory, 99.99%), ZrO2 (Kojundo chemical laboratory, 98%) and
Ta2O5 (Kojundo chemical laboratory, 99.9%) were ground and mixed
by planetary ball-milling (Nagao System, Planet M2-3F) with zirconia
balls (10 mm in diameter) and ethanol for 3 h, and then calcined at
950 °C for 6 h in a Pt-Au alloy crucible. It is known that both the size
and morphology of raw powder are important factors for structure and
property of a ﬁlm fabricated by AD [23,31,35]. In order to prepare
LLZT powders with diﬀerent particle sizes, as-synthesized LLZT
powder was pulverized using planetary ball-milling with ethanol and
zirconia balls (3 mm in diameter) with diﬀerent milling time of 0.5, 1.0,
1.5 and 2.0 h. The rotation speed of planetary ball-milling was ﬁxed to
300 rpm. Obtained LLZT powders were used as raw material for
fabrication of LLZT ﬁlm by AD.
Schematic illustration of AD apparatus is reported in the literatures
[31,35]. It consists of a carrier gas supply system, an aerosol chamber,
a deposition chamber equipped with a motored X–Y–Z stage and a
nozzle with a thin rectangular-shaped oriﬁce with a size of 10 mm ×
0.5 mm. Deposition starts with evacuating deposition chamber. A
pressure diﬀerence between carrier gas system and deposition chamber
is generated as a power source for ﬁlm deposition. A carrier gas ﬂows
out from gas supply system to aerosol chamber. In aerosol chamber,
powder is dispersed into carrier gas with no agglomeration. Finally,
well dispersed aerosol ﬂows into deposition chamber through a nozzle
and is sprayed onto substrate. Stainless steel SUS316L and glass plates
were used as substrates. The deposition area was masked into a square
shape with an area size of 10 × 10 mm2. Nitrogen (N2) gas was used as
a carrier gas. Deposition chamber was evacuated to a low vacuum state
352
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Fig. 3. (a) A photo of LLZT ﬁlm formed on a SUS316L substrate. SEM images of a surface and a cross section for LLZT ﬁlm formed on a glass substrate are shown in (b) and (c).

the milling time of 0.5, 1.0 and 1.5 h for the fabrication of LLZT ﬁlm by
AD, but the ﬁlm was formed via impact consolidation only using the
LLZT powder milled for 1.5 h as raw material. The deposition condition to form LLZT ﬁlm using 0.5 and 1.0 h milled powder was not clear
at present. Comparing with the LLZT powders milled for 0.5 and 1.0 h,

the powder milled for 1.5 h contains many 1–2 µm-sized particles. It is
expected that the LLZT particles with the size of 1–2 µm mainly
contribute to form LLZT ﬁlm via impact consolidation. Fig. 3(a) shows
the photo of the LLZT ﬁlm formed on a SUS316L substrate, and
Fig. 3(b) and (c) are the SEM images of the surface and the cross353
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Fig. 6. Potentiostatic polarization current as a function of measuring time at 27 °C and
2 V for LLZT ﬁlm fabricated by AD.

Fig. 4. Comparison of XRD patterns for LLZT ﬁlm formed on a SUS316L substrate by
AD and LLZT powder used for fabrication of the ﬁlm.

deposition speed (for deposition areas = 5 cm2) of the ﬁlm is
0.2 µm min−1.
XRD patterns for the LLZT powder and the LLZT ﬁlm formed on
SUS316L substrate by AD are compared in Fig. 4. It is evident that
LLZT ﬁlm has a cubic garnet structure similar as raw LLZT powder, but
the diﬀraction peaks for the ﬁlm become broader than those for the
powder. Moreover, it is worth noting that the intensity of diﬀraction
peaks from cubic garnet phase in the ﬁlm is 70% lower than the low
powder. This would be caused by the degradation of the crystallinity of
LLZT by plastic deformation and/or fracturing of original LLZT powder
during the ﬁlm formation. Similar phenomenon has been conﬁrmed in
other ceramic ﬁlms fabricated by AD [24–26,34,35]. Moreover, Li2CO3,
La2O3 and La2Zr2O7 are contained in the ﬁlm, and La2Zr2O7 is newly
formed during the ﬁlm fabrication. Such impurity phase formation
during AD process has not been observed in the cases for LiFePO4,
[29],
LiNi1/3Co1/3Mn1/3O2
[30],
Li4Ti5O12
[31]
and
Li1+xAlxM2−x(PO4)3 (M = Ti, Ge) ﬁlms [34,35]. In the previous work
for LLZ ﬁlm fabricated by AD [36], the peak intensity of cubic garnet
phase of the ﬁlm is very weak mainly due to strong fracturing of LLZ
particles and degradation of crystallinity, so the formation of impurity
phases are hard to conﬁrm and have not been discussed in details.
It has been reported that during AD process, the local temperature
of the deposition surface is rapidly heated at 200–300 °C by the
collision between aerosolized ceramic particles and deposition surface
[24]. This local heating would aﬀect the formation of impurity phase in
LLZT ﬁlm formed via impact consolidation. In order to check the
temperature increase during AD process, we preliminary fabricated the
LLZ ﬁlm by AD using tetragonal garnet-type LLZ powder as raw
material, because the tetragonal LLZ phase is absorbed CO2 and
transformed easily to the cubic phase at temperature from 100 to
400 °C [8,41]. As shown in Fig. S1 in the Supplementary data, the XRD
measurement results of as-deposited LLZ ﬁlm made from tetragonal
LLZ powder shows cubic garnet-type diﬀraction patterns, and Li2ZrO3
and La2Zr2O7 are formed during the ﬁlm formation by impact
consolidation. Both the transition from tetragonal phase to cubic one
and the impurity phase formation were simultaneously occurred during
AD process, so we believe that the local heating at the deposition
surface deﬁnitely occurred during AD process and it caused the
formation of La2Zr2O7 phase. Although the mechanism for the formation of La2Zr2O7 phase during AD process has not been fully clariﬁed at
present, small amount of Li contained in LLZT reacted with CO2 to
form Li2CO3 and this Li loss in LLZT resulted in the formation of
La2Zr2O7 phase.
Li+ ion conductivity σi of as-deposited LLZT ﬁlm was measured by
AC impedance spectroscopy. Bode plot and Nyquist plot of AC
impedance measured at 27 °C for LLZT ﬁlm is shown in Fig. 5(a)
and (b). Here, Z′ and Z″ are real and imaginary parts of impedance,
and the units of both Z′ and Z″ are shown as area speciﬁc values. As can

Fig. 5. (a) Bode plot and (b) Nyquist plot of AC impedance measured at 27 °C and 5–
106 Hz for LLZT ﬁlm fabricated by AD.

section of LLZT ﬁlms formed on a glass substrate. As can be seen, raw
LLZT particles are strongly deformed and fractured into the particles
with the size far below 1 µm during AD process and they are solidiﬁed
to form dense polycrystalline ﬁlm without applying any heat treatments. It is worth noting that the particle size in our LLZT ﬁlm
fabricated by AD seems to be approximately one digit larger than LLZ
ﬁlm reported in [36], which would be mainly attributed to the
diﬀerence in the particle size of raw LLZ powder. The averaged ﬁlm
thicknesses reached to 12 µm at the deposition time of 1 h, so that the
354
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be seen in Fig. 5(b), a semicircle at frequency range from 190 Hz to
106 Hz and a linear portion data at below 190 Hz were obtained,
suggesting that the conducting nature of the ﬁlm is primary ionic.
Intercept point of linear tail in low frequency range with real axis
nearly corresponds to ﬁlm resistance Rﬁlm due to ionic conduction, but
the quantitative separation of bulk and grain-boundary contribution on
Rﬁlm is diﬃcult. σi of LLZT ﬁlm can be calculated by Rﬁlm (=
500 Ω cm2) and the ﬁlm thickness (= 15 µm). Consequently, we
obtained σi = 0.24 × 10−5 S cm−1 at 27 °C. σi of our LLZT ﬁlm
fabricated by AD are comparable with those for the ﬁlms fabricated
by other ﬁlm deposition methods such as PLD [19,20], RF magnetron
sputtering [21] and sol-gel method [22], and much superior to LLZ ﬁlm
fabricated by AD reported in [36]. However, it is still two digits lower
than LLZT with a same composition sintered at high temperature
[14,18]. The smaller grain size and the presence of impurity phases
such as Li2CO3, La2O3 and La2Zr2O7 in LLZT ﬁlms would cause the
increase of the grain-boundary resistance for Li+ ion conduction.
Moreover, the bulk Li+ ion conductivity of LLZT particles consisting
the ﬁlm would be deteriorated by the degradation of crystallinity
during the AD process. These two factors are considered as the possible
reasons for low conductivity of LLZT ﬁlm fabricated by AD, but it is not
clariﬁed that which factor is dominant at present. Further study should
be needed to suppress the formation of the impurity phases in Listuﬀed garnet oxide solid electrolyte ﬁlm particularly by the powder
treatment such as the composition, synthesis route, and controlling of
the particle size in future.
Finally, potentiostatic polarization measurement of LLZT ﬁlm was
made to investigate the electron conduction contribution, and the
result is shown in Fig. 6. Since we used SUS316L and Au as Li+ ion
blocking electrodes for the measurement, the steady state current in
Fig. 6 is attributed to electronic conduction in the ﬁlm. Electronic
conductivity σe can be determined from applied DC voltage (= 2 V),
steady state current (= 10−9 A) and geometrical parameters (area of
Au-electrode and ﬁlm thickness). Consequently, σe for LLZ ﬁlm are
estimated to be 1.7 × 10–12 S cm−1 at 27 °C, which is approximately six
digits of magnitude lower than σi and suﬃcient to ensure low selfdischarge rate in all-solid-state LiB constructed by using these electrolyte ﬁlms [34]. This result demonstrates the dominant Li+ ion conduction of LLZT ﬁlm.

Appendix A. Supplementary material
Supplementary data associated with this article can be found in the
online version at http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.pnsc.2017.06.002.
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